Intracellularlocation of a viral unspliced mRNA in host cell is a crucial factor for normal life of the virus. Rex is a neucleo-cytoplasmic shuffling protein of Human T-cell Leukemia Virus-1(HTLV-1)which has important role in active transport of cargo-containing RNA from nucleus to cytoplasm. Therefore, it plays a crucial role in the disease development by the virus. In spite of its importance, the 3D-structurephosphorylated and unphosphorylated of this protein has not been determined. In this study, first we predicted whether Rex protein is an ordered or disordered protein. In second step protein 3Dstructure of Rex was obtained. The content of disorder-promoting amino acids, flexibility, hydrophobicity, short linear motifs (SLiMs) and protein binding regions and probability of Rex crystallization were calculated by various In Silico methods. The3D models of Rex protein were obtained by various In Silico methods, such as homology modeling, threading and ab initio, including; I-TASSER, LOMETS, SPARSKS, ROBBETA and QUARK servers. By comparing and analyzing Qmean, z-scores and energy levels of selected models, the best structures with highest favored region in Ramachandran plot (higher than 90%) was refined with MODREFINER software. In silico analysis of Rex physicochemical properties and also predicted SLiMs and binding regions sites confirms that unphosphorylated Rex protein in HTLV-1 as Rev protin in HIV is wholly disordered protein belongs to the class of intrinsically disordered proteins with extended disorder (native coils, native pre-molten globules).
Introduction
Human T lymphotropic virus type 1 (HTLV-1), a member of Delta-retrovirus family, has single-strand RNA genome and positive polarity [1] . The virus is known as cause of T-cell lymphoma cancer directly and is endemic to various locations around the world, including Africa, South and Central America, the Caribbean region, Asia, and Melanesia [2] [3] [4] . HTLV-1 infects human blood cells and causes a variety of diseases in humans, such as adult T-Cell Leukemia (ATL), HTLV-1 associated myelopathy/tropical spastic paraparesis (HAM/TSP) and neurological disorders [5] [6] [7] .
One of the most important conditions for survival of the virus is its ability to move from the nucleus into the cytoplasm, a condition for which REX protein is responsible [8] . REX is a HTLV phosphor-protein , like the REV protein in HIV, and responsible for transporting unspliced mRNA from the nucleus to cytoplasm [9, 10] . It has three important functional characteristics in regulating of gene expression of the virus: 1) ability to identify responsive elements in immature RNA before its splicing, 2) ability to export the processed mRNA from the nucleus through certain pathway, 3) And finally using its regulating domain to monitor its function so that its correct efficient function can be guaranteed [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] .
So far a large number of research studies have been performed on the functional domain of Rex by using mutation analyses [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] , which showed the arginine rich area on N-terminal of Rex protein(1 À19) that identifies the mRNA virus and attached to it [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . The amino acids 79-99 are responsible for identifying and interacting with human Crm1 protein [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] .
CRM1 shuttles a very broad range of cargoes including both proteins and RNA between nucleus and cytoplasm using ternary cargo-exportin (CRM1)-Ran GTP complex [19] [20] [21] . Moreover, the amino-acids 106-124 and 57-66 take part in the multimerization of Rex on viral mRNA [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] .
The old idea of the existence of a close relationship between the unique three dimensional structure of a protein and its function has been rejected by the discovery of a new family of proteins in the last decade. According to the old perspectives, a protein needs to adapt to an ordered three dimensional structure for its function. These ordered 3D-structures lead to correct function of proteins. Some experimentally evidences in last decade have showed that there are some sections in proteins which play an important role in the protein function but are not compatible with an order-3D-structure. The proteins containing these sections are called intrinsically disordered proteins (IDP) [22] [23] [24] . The intrinsically disorder proteins usually serve in the cell signaling functions and also regulating activities. The disorder blocks in IDPs allow the simultaneous interaction with many proteins, and therefore, proteins act as multifunctional proteins in physiological conditions [25, 26] .
We carried out an in silico analysis of Rex protein in order to determine whether the Rex is an order or disorder protein. There is no experimentally determined 3D structure of Rex Protein available. Therefore, we organized to develop 3D models of Rex Protein by various in silico methods such as homology modeling, threading and ab initio.
Computational methods
Rex Protein sequence with accession No 699504 was obtained from NCBI database at http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/protein.
Disorder prediction
To survey if Rex protein is likely to be an intrinsically disorder protein, MetaDisorder Web service (http://genesilico.pl/metadi sorder/) and MobiDB web tool (http://mobidb.bio.unipd.it/) is used. These web servers combines output of 13 and 10 disorder predictors and generate a consensus prediction, respectively [27] [28] [29] .
Physicochemical analysis
Rex physicochemical properties were verified using ProtParam (http://web.expasy.org/protparam/) [30] . Intrinsically disorder proteins, also have other common characteristics such as high level of flexibility, and frequent hydrophilic amino acids and charged areas; thus these properties were analyzed for Rex protein. Peculiarities of the amino acid composition of Rex protein can be analyzed and visualized by Composition Profiler (http://www.cprofiler.org/) [31] . To get statistically significant results , a set of sequences of several Rex proteins were selected to analyze (Uniprot ID: P0C205, P0C206 and P0C207). ProtScale (http://web.expasy.org/protscale/) as well as Kyte and Doolitle scales were used to determine amino acid hydrophobicity [330] . The average flexibility of Rex was calculated by Kyte and Doolitle scales at (http://web.expasy.org/protscale/) and also DynaMine server at (http://dynamine.ibsquare.be/) [32] . Charge-hydropathy plot and CDF (Cumulative Distribution Function) analysis (both available at http://www.pondr.com/cgi-bin/PONDR/pondr.cgi). Use of these tools will allow authors to conclude what type of disorder is present in Rex protein [33] [34] [35] [36] .
The possibility of Rex crystallization
Either fully or partially disorder proteins have little tendency to crystallization. Therefore, probability of Rex crystallization was checked by using XtalPred server (http://ffas.burnham.org/ XtalPred-cgi/xtal.pl) [37] [38] [39] [40] . "crystallization feasibility" is a single score that illustrate strongly correlation between several protein properties; including protein length, molecular weight, extinction coefficient, instability index, gravy index, and isoelectric point.
SLiMs and protein binding regions in disordered proteins prediction
The content of SliMs (short linear motifs) in Rex protein predicted by SLiMSearch server at (http://bioware.ucd.ie/slimsearch2. html) [41] .
ANCHOR algorithm should be utilized to find disorder-based binding sites (http://anchor.enzim.hu/) [42, 43] .
Secondary structure prediction
Secondary structure prediction carried out by PSIPRED (http:// bioinf.cs.ucl.ac.uk/psipred/) [44, 45] . PSIPRED is a simple method to predict secondary structure of protein by combining two feedforward neural networks.
Template selection
PSI-BLAST (Position Specific Iterated-BLAST) against protein data bank (PDB) was performed to identify the most similar structure as template.
3D Structure prediction
Threading is a fold recognition method to build 3D models for the protein that doesn't have homologs proteins with known structures. 3D models of Rex protein were constructed by threading servers: LOMETS, I-TASSER, and SPARSKS. LOMETS at (http://zhanglab.ccmb.med.umich.edu/LOMETS/) builds 3D models by collecting high-scoring target-to-template alignments from 9 locally-installed threading programs (FFAS-3D, HHsearch, MUS-TER, pGenTHREADER, PPAS, PRC, PROSPECT2, SP3, and SPARKS-X) [46] . I-TASSER server at (http://zhanglab.ccmb.med.umich.edu/I-TASSER/) generates 3D models based on hierarchical method for protein structure and function prediction [47] [48] [49] . SPARKSX at (http://sparks-lab.org/yueyang/server/SPARKS-X/) constructed 3D models based on application of probabilistic-based matching between predicted primary structural properties of the query and corresponding native properties of templates [50] .
Ab initio is a de novo protein structure prediction that builds 3D models of proteins from primary structures in the presence or absence of homologs to query protein. Robetta at (https://www. google.com/? gws_rd¼ ssl#q ¼robetta) [51] and QUARK at (http:// zhanglab.ccmb.med.umich.edu/QUARK/) are full-chain protein structure prediction from primary protein structures [52] .
3D structure validation
3D structure validations were done by PROSA, Qmean and Ramachandran web servers. RAMPAGE server at (http://mordred. bioc.cam.ac.uk/ $ rapper/rampage.php) draws a plot to visualize backbone torsional angles ψ and φ of residues in protein structures. It is a universal way to calculate the number of residues in favored, allowed and outlier region in query protein [53] . PROSA web server at (https://prosa.services.came.sbg.ac.at/prosa.php) is a frequently employed tools in the validation of protein structures obtained from X-ray analysis, NMR spectroscopy and theoretical calculations [52] [53] [54] [55] . Qmean server at (http://swissmodel.expasy. org/qmean/cgi/index.cgi) provides access to two scoring functions for the quality estimation of protein structure models which allow to rank a set of models and to identify potentially unreliable region within protein structure [56] [57] [58] .
3D structures refinement
Selected models were redefined by Modrefiner server at (http://zhanglab.ccmb.med.umich.edu/ModRefiner/). Structural conformational search of proteins is conducted by a combination of physic-and knowledge-based force field [59] .
Results and discussion
Rex is An important post-transcriptional regulatory protein in HTLV-1 life cycle. It has several functional domains to interact with several host cell proteins and virus proteins. Rex is a first mRNA binding protein that selectively binds to unspliced and partially spliced HTLV-1 mRNA, specially binds to the Rex responsive element (RxRE) in the nucleus of host cell to export them into cytoplasm. Viral mRNA codes the structural HTLV-1 proteins. A highly basic N-terminal RNA-binding domain located within amino acids 1-19 is essential for RxRE. This domain also contains a nuclear localization signal (NLS) and binds to p30II, a second HTLV-1 RNA binding protein, to prompt viral replication. The activation domain or NES domain, which encompasses the nuclear export signal (NES), lies between aa 66-118. This domain is critical domain for Rex because Rex interacts with human CRM1 (Exportin-1) through NES. Two multimerization domains, lies between residues 57-66 and 106-124, are located at the -N and -C-terminal ends of NES. The nuclear export signal (NES) domain and multimerization domain are necessary to its nuclear export function. The hCRM1 plays role in multimerization and translocation of Rex. There is a stability domain at the end of C-terminal domain of Rex (lies between residues 170-189). This domain increases the half-life of Rex but it doesn't effect on its function. Monomeric Rex can be exported by hCRM1, but multimerization is necessary for it to interact with unspliced mRNA. Rex is a phosphoprotein which phosphorylation sites are located at Ser170 and 174 in stability domain, Ser97 and Ser106 in NES domain, Thr22, Thr37 and Ser36. Experimental evidences confirmed that phosphorylation of Ser-97 and Thr-174 significantly effect on nuclear export of mRNA HTLV-1 [60] .
To continue viral life and protein expression regulation, Rex interacts with several host cellular proteins such as: hCRM1 [61] , the heterogeneous nuclear ribonucleoprotein A1 (hnRNP A1) [62] , the splicing factor SF2 [63] , importin β [64] , nucleolar protein B-23 [65] , Dic2 (Rho-Gap protein) [66] , BHLHB2 (a transcription repressor) [67] . In addition, Rex is suspected of interacting with a series of proteins that play crucial roles in mRNA surveillance, nucleocytoplasmic shuttling, tumor growth regulation, and SUMOylation [67] .
To investigate the role of the Rex protein in viral life, we analyzed the Rex protein to find out if it is an intrinsically disorder or order protein and also determined its 3D structure using in silico methods.
2.1. Disorder structure prediction in Rex 2.1.1. Disorder inducing amino acid structure Rex Protein amino acid sequence analysis showed that approximately 62.5% of this protein is composed of the so-called disorder inducing amino acids [67] [68] [69] [70] . Among them at least 44.4% of primary structure of the Rex protein has strong disorder inducing amino acids such as proline, serine and arginine (Table 1 and Fig. 1 ). Disorder inducing amino acids such as arginine, glycine, serine, glutamic acid, lysine and proline prevent proteins to fold orderly [67] [68] [69] [70] . The high proportion of the disorder inducing amino acids especially proline amino acid (22% prolin in Rex protein) in the sequence of Rex protein suggests that potentially partially or completely disorder area can be found in it. The probability of existing of disorder regions in Rex were predicted using variety servers such as MetaDisorder and also MobiDB (Fig. 1) . According to MetaDisorder prediction; the amino acids located in positions 1-32 and 63-189 showed high levels of disorder. In addition, these servers agree in the presence of an order region in 33 to 61 residues. This order region imply to multimerization domains that has important role in interaction with unspliced mRNA. The MobiDB servers predicted that Rex protein is long disorder protein (LD score:74.6% ).
Flexibility
Another important property in disorder proteins is the flexibility. High flexibility levels in secondary and tertiary protein structures lead to fast structural changing, therefore, prevent to form order structures in proteins. And also, these high flexibility levels allow to specifically low affinity interactions [71] [72] [73] . Rex Protein flexibility analysis was performed by Expasy server using an average flexibility scale, DynaMine server (data not be shown) and Composition Profiler server was performed. They showed high flexibility areas that interrupted by short regions with less flexibility levels (Fig. 1) . Based on Rex flexibility results, Rex is a protein with high flexibility in most of its regions. Flexibility may affect Rex functions as multifunctional protein which allow the interaction with different cellular targets [71] [72] [73] .
Hydrophobicity
It is clearly obvious that a combination of low hydrophobicity and high protein net charge are two important factors needed to promote disorder regions [74] . Charge-hydropathy plot and CDF analysis, based on Kyte and Doolitle parameter, were revealed that Rex as a wholly disorder protein belongs to the class of IDPs with extended disorder (native coils, native pre-molten globules) (Fig. 1). 
Crystallization probability of Rex protein
Crystallization probability was analyzed using XtalPred server. This server calculates probability of crystallization that show the scalefrom1 to 5:1 is for high crystallization probability proteins; while 5 is for very low crystallization probability proteins. A 5 score was obtained for Rex, meaning Rex hardly crystallize.
Short linear motif (SLiMs) and binding regions sites prediction
The short linear motifs (SLiMs) or functional microdomains consisting of 3-13 aa play significant role in protein-protein interactions in all aspects of cellular biology. They were first identified in viral life cycle from entry to budding in the host cells [75] . It was discovered later that the viruses actually mimic the functional motifs of cellular proteins to hijack the cellular pathways [75, 76] . However, viral mimicry of host SLiMs has not been fully investigated. The SLiMs often take place in intrinsically disordered regions of proteins and such as protein-protein binding (SH3 domain interactions), subcellular targeting (NLS and NES), PTMs (phosphorylation, SUMOylation, and ubiquitination), and cleavage [75] . SLiMs prediction for Rex protein was confirmed that there are approximately 12 existing short linear motif. The motifs with high probability place on RNA-binding domain (1-19 aa), NES domain (70-90 aa), the second multimerization domain (106-124 aa) and stability domain (170-189 aa) (Fig. 2) . The well-known viral mimicry of HTLV-1 Rex involves NLS and NES in cellular nucleocytoplasmic shuttling. NES of Rex protein in HTLV acts the same as NES of Rev protein in HIV. NES of HIV as short disorder region interacts weakly to hydrophobic valley on hCRM1 surface. CRM1 exports the variety of proteins and RNAs from nucleus to cytoplasm [77] . The previous experimentally results were illustrated that phosphorylation sites on Rex are located at Ser170 and . This plot show that Rex protein is enriched by flexible amino acids (P, S, R and Q). (d) the plot show CDF analysis for Rex protein taht protein was calculated using PONDR server. CDF is used to predict fully disordered or fully ordered proteins. Proteins that have CDF curves above the boundary (boundary in plot is black line with points) were predicted to be ordered, proteins with curves below the boundary are predicted to be disordered, and proteins with curves that crossed the boundary are predicted to be mixture of order and disorder. According to CDF analysis, Rex protein is wholly disorder protein. (e) Charge-hydropathy plot of Rex protein was calculated using PONDR server. Charge-hydropathy plots compare the absolute, mean net charge and the mean, scaled Kyte-Doolittle hydropathy. The hydropathy measure is scaled between 0 and 1. Disordered proteins are colored red that they separated by linear boundary from ordered proteins are colored blue. According to charge-hydropathy plot, Rex is a disorder protein. (f) Rex hydrophobicity calculated using Composition Profiler server with Kyte and Doolite scale. Hydrophilic amino acids place on the left hand side of the plot (green color) and hydrophobic amino acids place on the right hand side of the plot (black color). This plot show that Rex protein is enriched by hydrophilic amino acids (R, Q, P, W, S and T).
174 in stability domain, Ser97 and Ser106 in NES domain, Thr22, Thr37 and Ser36. There is correlation between experimentally detected phosphorylated sites on Rex and predicted short linear motifs. The short linear motifs in intrinsically disorder regions of functional domains of Rex protein are necessary to protein phosphorylation and they can also facilitated protein interactions between Rex and host proteins.
Prediction of protein binding regions in disordered proteins
Many disordered proteins function via binding to a structured partner and undergo a disorder-to-order transition. These binding regions cannot form enough favorable intrachain interactions to fold on their own and are likely to gain stabilizing energy by interacting with a globular protein partner. ANCHOR predicts Fig. 2 . The SLiMs regions in Rex protein was predicted by using SLiMSearch server. The gray columns mentioned to SLiMs regions. According to prediction, there are 10 SLiMs regions in Rex protein that the motifs with high probability place on RNA-binding domain (1-19 aa) , NES domain (70-90 aa), the second multimerization domain (106-124 aa) and stability domain (170-189 aa). 
Rex secondary and tertiary structure prediction
Up to now, the 3D-structure of this protein has not been determined, except for a solution NMR structure of the 16-residue fragment of Rex proteins bound to DNA (PDB ID: 1EXY). To get high quality model to Rex, its tertiary structure was modeled using in silico methods including homology modeling, threading and ab initio. Based on PSI-blast results (data not shown), there are no related homologs proteins as a template to construct models by homology modeling. Therefore, threading and ab initio methods were used to construct 3D models for Rex Protein (Table 2 ). Initially five models built by I-TASSER, ROBETTA and ten models by QUARK, LOMET and SPARSK. All 40 models were used to continue. All models validations were checked by PROSA, Qmean and Ramachandran server (Table 3) . First of all, the6 models with amino acids located in favored region higher than 90% were selected for next step(s). According to Ramachandran plot, Qmean score and z-score, the 4 models constructed by LOMET server (model-6,7,8 and 10) and two models (model-2 and model-5) constructed by Robetta were selected as the best models for Rex Protein ( Fig. 3 ). It should be noted that all of the best predicted 3D models of Rex suggest it as a fully disorder protein. Based on the Ramachandran and Qmean and z-score calculated by PROSA server results, model-6 that constructed by LOMET server can be introduced as 3D-structure of Rex protein (Fig. 4) . 
Conclusion
Disorder proteins are new class proteins that lack order/ stable 3D or 2D structures in vivo and in vitro conditions. Partially or fully unfolded proteins play important roles in cell signaling or regulatory phenomena in physiologically condition. They are lack of physiologically stable secondary and tertiary structures which causes multifunctionality. The ability of a protein to fold or not to fold in physiological conditions depends on several factors such as primary structure, a combination of low hydrophobicity and high net charge. These factors are driving forces to protein compaction and also affect the protein crystallization probability. There are many experimental and theoretical evidence that confirmed many viral proteins are either completely disordered or have long functionally disordered regions. These intrinsically disordered regions appear in structural, nonstructural, accessory and regulatories viral proteins [78] . Rev is one of the important regulatory proteins in HIV that its function is the same as Rex protein in HTLV-1. Spectroscopic and hydrodynamic evidence have illustrated that monomeric Rev adopts a molten globule satae [79, 80] . In silico analysis of Rex physicochemical properties and also predicted SLiMs and binding regions sites and also its 3D-structure model confirms that unphosphorylated Rex protein as Rev protin is wholly disordered protein belongs to the class of intrinsically disordered proteins with extended disorder (native coils, native pre-molten globules).
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